
Business Excellence 
Head somewhere special and change perspective | Roadmap for the future of your business

+ Book your individual management workshop for 2021/2022 now!

Münster      +       Majorca



Footpath over conference room
Get away from the daily grind | Tapas over sandwiches | Trainers over office shoes

The west coast of Majorca is the ideal location for your C-level 

management team to get away from the daily grind and set their 

minds to achieving something spectacular.

è reflect è think fresh 

è spark ideas è identify and evaluate business strategies

è reach practical decisions  

Book your own workshop to focus on overcoming a major challenge 

for your business and to help achieve your goals.

The schedule primarily involves exclusive nature locations, breath-

taking trails or typical Spanish fincas. 

The individual programme is regional, diverse and tailored to the 

specific needs of your management team. 
Ideal: up to 8 participants - Sept to May



Petra Hardeweg will support your team in her role as

ü advisor on future-oriented issues
ü business coach and mentor 
ü guide to the west coast of Majorca

è Make the most of her skills and experience to 
achieve success for your business. 

è Change perspective and work with your team
to make room for change and progression.
WALK & TALK



Business topics and events
Examples

• Future Days

• HR Kick-Off

• Strategy Days

• Foundation Kick-Off

• Management Kick-Off

• Culture Kick-Off, Reflection

• Executive Advisory Meetings

• New Talent Days

We guide and support your business

ü Corporate branding / Culture / Approach

ü Employer branding / New Work / Leadership / 

Management

ü Future-oriented business models / Mergers / Acquisitions

ü Digital sales channels / E-commerce / Platforms

ü Location and product strategy

ü Business communication (internal - external)

ü Sustainability - an added core value for your business

Meeting & Workshop Events



Our network of experts

A guest speaker from the HANDSCHRIFT network of 

partners can also be invited to your workshop to talk 

about a specific topic.

Example topics

• Corporate sustainability

• Mobility of the future (e-mobility | hydrogen)

• Management / Leadership / New Work

• Brand management / Culture / Approach

• Start-up I Business angels I Venture capital

• Corporate strategies (location, IT, HR, ...)

• Future-oriented issues

• Female empowerment

Examples



Local partners
Choose from an exclusive collection of 
local highlights

ü Art & culture
ü Sea & mountains
ü Food & agriculture
ü Design & real estate
ü Business & sport stories

Valued locals, friends and personalities 

guide us through the individual programme 

and culinary Spanish delicacies.



I have held Deià close to my heart for years now, a historic 

village known for its literary and musical residents and 

nestled on a mountainside in the world heritage site of Serra 

de Tramuntana. I often retreat to this picturesque town to 

work out and develop new concepts; the best ideas and 

solutions are devised in spectacular places, just like this one.

Scientists have long since discovered that there is a connection 

between a positive living and working environment and the 

work that can be produced.

You know that feeling when you head out jogging or walking, 

and the solutions you’ve been fruitlessly searching for in the 

office or conference room simply come to you.

Petra Hardeweg

“

”

The Strong Points

+ Easy to reach / short flight times

+ Allocated rooms in 2 hotel categories
4 to 5 stars

+ Deià has been named one of Spain’s most beautiful 
coastal towns and was chosen as one of Europe’s 20 
prettiest villages by a flight portal in 2020.

+ Attractive prices in the off-peak season (October to May)
Deià on Majorca
A little gem at the edge of the Serra de Tramuntana
mountain range



Preparation

Example - Business Excellence: how it works

Client

Petra & 
Team

• Meeting for clarification
• Planning, organising 
• Network partners
• Agenda management
• Coaching - video call per 

participant (status quo)
• Deep-diving into the 

challenge 

Warm up
Deià

• Book flights
• Reserve hotel rooms 

from the allocation
• Work together to 

determine the status 
quo

• Prepare 
documentation

• Draw up To Do list
• Create roadmap
• Review meeting
• Sustainability in 

implementation

• Clarify any unresolved 
points

• Follow up with the team / 
company

Over
night

Intensive 
session I

Intensive 
session II

Palma

Implementation: focusing on the challenge you are 
facing 

3-night stay - max. 8 participants from one company

Follow-up

Costs to invest in ideas and change: 

1 2 3

HANDSCHRIFT consulting fee: “€ ask” for all 3 phases plus VAT

Over
night

Over
night



Purpose
What motivates me?

Petra Hardeweg

I have been a freelance consultant

and business coach/mentor for 5 years. 

Consulting focuses: 

• Future - New Work - Management

• New lines of business | Digital 

commerce

• Corporate branding | Culture

I focus on helping companies to implement 

their solutions and strategies.

My clients and partners include medium-

sized companies, start-ups, publishers, 

vehicle manufacturers, institutions and 

successful car dealer groups.

Over the years, I have successfully guided one of the largest 

Mercedes Benz car dealer groups in various operative and 

commercial areas, and helped them progress in terms of 

innovation. 

I am also an Honorary Director of the Marketing-Club 

Münster-Osnabrück and volunteer as Brand Ambassador for 

the German Marketing Association (Deutscher 

Marketingverband, marketingverband.de).

“I am passionate about spurring 

corporate decision-makers on to 

develop and implement the 

changes necessary for their 

company.”



Make an enquiry HANDSCHRIFT potenzial consulting

Petra Hardeweg

Hittorfstraße 3a

D-48149 Münster, Germany

+49 151 5731 5021

info@handschrift.de

New website:

www.handschrift.de

Münster             Mallorca - Deià

Germany Spain

#findpurpose #growyourbusiness  #exploreyourself  #teamexperience

1. Request an appointment

2. We’ll chat about your business and the challenge you are facing

3. You’ll receive more information on:

a sample agenda, methodology, initial consultation and network partners 


